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Responder overview
Responder provides security mitigation to block infected or malicious traffic, inform you of possible threats, and place the
host into remediation. Responder policies monitor all traffic according to devices, and use filters to enact another layer of
protection. Filters include action sets with options to automatically redirect users and halt trigger traffic flows.

This chapter defines how to create actions and policies that perform expanded Responder actions beyond filter action sets.
Triggered policies can make an entry to the event log, send email notification regarding the issue, send an SNMP trap, and
add entries to the Reputation Database. You can also create switch-level policies and integrate with system management tools.
The Security Management System (SMS) provides manual actions for adding hosts to the Active Responder queue.

The Responder workspace provides a centralized environment for managing security response actions, policies, switches, and
response history.

Before you begin
Responder controls involve the use of policies, action sets, and filters that identify and possibly react to security violations.
Therefore, you must fully implement an action before it can take effect. To use Responder, you must first:

• Manage devices.

• Define actions.

• Create an Active Responder policy to control how to trigger a response by setting initiation and timeout rules, selecting
specific IP addresses, configuring a threshold period, executing and prioritizing responder actions, and selecting a device,
if the policy contains an Intrusion Prevention System (IPS) action.

• Create a Profile Action Set to control the flow (permit, block, quarantine, rate limit, or trust) and to determine which
notification types a filter hit will send (management console, SMS response, remote syslog, email, and SNMP) for the
active responder policy.

• Select Profile Security and Application Filters to use that particular flow of traffic for the Action Set.

Learn more about these tasks in the SMS User Guide.

The SMS client defines the full implementation requirements for each action to ensure that your Responder policies are set up
securely. All implementation requirements are located on the Implementation screen in the Response Action wizard.

Limitations

To ensure your continued success, note the following limitations when using Active Responder:

• Actions — The SMS can support a maximum of 250 actions per minute.

• Response History — There must be less than 20,000 active responses at any given time. The SMS does not have a limit
on the number of closed responses.

Responder settings
Responder has a number of configurable settings. You can configure triggers for a response, set thresholds, supply the SMS
with the URL where hosts that trigger responder policies can be redirected, control the criteria by which a host action is
closed, and so on. When a response is triggered, the SMS uses an Active Responder policy to manage affected hosts and
halted traffic streams. Each policy requires a set of actions and settings configured to respond to malicious traffic by using
switches in the network topology.

Responder is a policy-based service that reacts to triggers and performs a set of actions. You configure and enable Responder
policies in the SMS that determine how the service reacts and what actions it takes. A policy can be triggered in several ways:
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thresholding, manually, Web service, or escalation of an IPS Quarantine action. You can configure policies to include or
exclude sets of IP addresses. A policy incorporates a dependency capability that allows actions in the list to execute
conditionally, based on the success or failure of other actions.

You configure Responder by creating active responder policies, specifying or creating responder actions, configuring network
equipment that will participate in the active responder system, and configuring server options.

Import or export an active responder action script
You can import, export, and delete action and device scripts with the SMS Active Responder Script Manager. Scripts are
saved in XML format.

Procedure

1. Open Responder from the SMS navigation pane.

2. Click Actions.

3. Click Import and then browse and select a file. The file type defaults to Quarantine Action Package, which includes
both XML and QDP file formats.

4. Click Export and navigate to the location you want to save the script and select Quarantine Action Package for the
File type.

5. Click Save.

Note

If a previous version of the script exists, a warning dialog indicates it will overwrite an existing script file.

Writing Response action scripts
Action and device scripts, called packages, contain JavaScript code and metadata. XML comments are allowed and follow
XML conventions.

DOCTYPE declaration

This declaration appears first in the package and instructs the JavaScript engine how to process the contents.

Action packages

 <!DOCTYPE package PUBLIC "-//TippingPoint Inc//SMS Quarantine IEE Action Script 
1.2//EN" "./iee-action-1_2.dtd">

Device packages

 <!DOCTYPE package PUBLIC "-//TippingPoint Inc//SMS Quarantine Network Device Script 
1.1//EN" "./iee-device-1_1.dtd">
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Package element
Each XML package file contains one package element that contains all scripts and properties. Following are the child
elements of the package element:

Description element

A description of the script package is displayed in the Script Manager for actions or devices. It is an element of both action
and device packages. There are no attributes for the description element.

<description>Switch Package for 3Com 4400</description>

Migrate element

Contains XSL code to migrate the package from an earlier version. The migrate element requires the fromVersion attribute.
This section must be present if any properties changed.

Example changes to packages
Following are examples of one way to address typical changes to a package.

Adding new properties

This example adds two properties, one (snmp_version) with a default value and one (snmp_engine_id) with no value.

<migrate fromVersion=”2”><![CDATA[
    <xsl:template match=”values”>
        <values>
            <xsl:apply-templates/>
            <value name=”snmp_version”>2</value>
            <value name=”snmp_engine_id”/>
        </values>
    </xsl:template>
]]></migrate>

Removing properties

This example removes the property old_property_name.

<migrate fromVersion=”2”><![CDATA[
    <xsl:template match=”values/value[@name=’old_property_name’]”/>
]]></migrate>

Renaming properties

This example renames the property old_property_name to new_property_name while retaining the currently specified value.

<migrate fromVersion=”2”><![CDATA[
    <xsl:template match=”values/value[@name=’old_property_name’]”>
        <value name=”new_property_name”><xsl:value-of select=”.”/></value>
    </xsl:template>
]]></migrate>

Converting values

This example converts the value of property_name.

<migrate fromVersion=”2”><![CDATA[
    <xsl:template match=”values/value[@name=’property_name’]”>
        <xsl:if test=”. = ‘MD5’”>
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            <value name=”property_name”>HMAC-MD5</value>
        </xsl:if>
        <xsl:if test=”. = ‘SHA-1’”>
            <value name=”property_name”>HMAC-SHA</value>
        </xsl:if>
    </xsl:template>
]]></migrate>

Elements of both action and device packages
Properties element

A property is a value configured from SMS that is specific to a device instance. The properties element includes zero or more
pageGroup elements.

pageGroup element

A pageGroup defines a property sheet in the SMS Client. The pageGroup element has one required attribute, name. This name is
used as the title for the property sheet in the SMS Client.

The pageGroup element contains zero or more propertyGroup elements. A propertyGroup element defines a property grouping on
a property sheet. The property grouping is boxed in the SMS Client and uses the name attribute for the title of the box.

Following is an example page group declaration:

<pageGroup title="Trap Destination">
  <description><![CDATA[
      Specify the destination agent for this SNMP trap:
      <ul>
          <li> Hostname or IP address to which this trap should be delivered.
          <li> UDP port the destination agent is listening on.
      </ul>
      By default a trap is sent when a host enters and leaves
      quarantine.  You may uncheck "Send trap on unquarantine" to
      disable the trap that is sent when a host leaves quarantine.
  ]]></description>
  <propertyGroup name="Trap Destination">
      <property name="sendto_host" displayName="Host" type="IpAddress" required="true"/>
      <property name="sendto_port" displayName="Port" type="Integer"
                     required="false" min="1" max="65535" default="162"/>
  </propertyGroup>
  <propertyGroup name="Trap Options">
      <property name="send_unq_trap"
                displayName="Send trap on unquarantine"
                type="boolean" default="true"/>
      <property name="snmp_test_oid" displayName="Test OID"
                type="string" regex="\d+(\.\d+)+" maxlen="100" required="true"
                default="1.3.6.1.4.1.10734.3.4.3.0.1">
      </property>
  </propertyGroup>
</pageGroup>

propertyGroup element

The propertyGroup element contains zero or more property elements. The property element describes a property in the SMS
Client and available in scripts. The property element has many attributes. Only name and type are required.
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Attribute Type Description

name String Name of the property that can be accessed in scripts through the
device object.

displayName String Label for the property in the SMS Client.

type String Value type of the property.

required boolean Defines whether the user is forced to enter data in the SMS
Client for this property.

min integer Minimum allowed value for this property

max integer Maximum allowed value for this property

default String Default value for this property. If not set, booleans default to
false.

maxlen integer Maximum length of the property's value.

cols integer Size of the input field in the SMS Client

rows integer Number of rows of the input field in the SMS Client

regex String Regular expression used to validate the entry in the SMS Client.
See the Pattern object in the Java 1.6 documentation for more
information.

dependsTarget
dependsValue

String String Specifies another property and its value(s) required for this
property to be editable in the SMS Client.

Valid property types include the following:

Type Description SMS Client

string Character string Text area if rows > 1, otherwise Text field

password Password string. This value is hidden in the SMS
Client, but is stored in the database as plain text.

Password field

IpAddress IP address Text field with an IP Address validator

EmailAddress Email address Text field with an Email Address validator

Integer A number Text field

boolean True of false value Checkbox

enum A list of values to choose from Drop down (combo box)

array Collects a list of values List

blurb A psuedo-property only used to display additional
text in the SMS Client.

Text pane with HTML content. Uneditable.

Script element

JavaScript code is contained within script elements. A single package can contain multiple scripts. Trend Micro recommends
that you wrap the JavaScript code within a CDATA tag to avoid the need to escape special characters.

The script element has two attributes. The name attribute is required and is the name used to reference the script. The depends
attribute is optional and refers to one or more names of scripts included in the same package that are referenced by the
current script. This allows you to create common functions in one script and call them from multiple scripts.
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For example, most of the device packages have scripts named RADIUSFunctions, SNMPFunctions, SNMPActionFunctions,
andSNMPDeviceFunctions. RADIUSFunctions contains common functions that are available for RADIUS enforcement.
SNMPFunctions contains common functions available for any SNMP use. SNMPActionFunctions contains common functions
available for use by any action scripts. SNMPDeviceFunctions contains common functions available for use by any device
scripts. The real difference between the last two are that certain objects are globally available for action scripts and a different
set of objects are globally available for device scripts.

<script name="test "><![CDATA[
        var result = "Nothing to test";
        result += "<br>";
    ]]></script>

systemObjectID element

The systemObjectID element only appears in device packages and defines which systemObjectIDs this package supports.
Currently, it is only used during SNMP discovery. If two device packages contain the same systemObjectID, it is not defined
which package is selected during SNMP discovery.

The only attribute is oid and it is the systemObjectID returned by the device.

<!-- Supported devices -->
<systemObjectID oid="1.3.6.1.4.1.43.10.27.4.1.2.4">3Com Switch 4400</systemObjectID>

There can be multiple systemObjectID elements in a single device package.

Special scripts

Following are scripts used in special circumstances.

disconnect

The supported Switch Disconnect action package looks for and calls the disconnect script in the associated device package.
Implement this script in your device package to support Switch Disconnect actions.

moveToVLAN

The supported Move To VLAN action package looks for and calls the moveToVLAN script in the associated device package.
Implement this script in your device package to support Move To VLAN actions.

onBridgeUpdate

Implement this script in your device package to support Access Control. This script is called periodically by the SMS if the
device is configured for Access Control. Specifically, if the property use_radius_authentication exists and is set to true OR if the
property use_for_access_control exists and is set to false, onBridgeUpdate will not be called. Otherwise, it will be called whenever
the device is added/updated and when the SMS starts and periodically after that.

It is important for new device scripts to use these property names. If these properties do not exist, it is assumed that the
switch is used for Access Control.

This script should parse the bridge table of the device and use device.storeBridgeInfo() to store bridge table entries in the
database.

onMACLookup

Implement this script in your device package to support IP Correlation. This script uses RFC-1213 to find the MAC address
for an IP address. It is called during IP Correlation, which can be triggered a number of ways.
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onPortLookup

Implement this script in your device package to support MAC lookups. This script uses the bridge table to determine if a
MAC address is associated with a port on the device. It is called primarily by the MACLOOKUP test feature and through the
Web servlet.

onSubnetUpdate

Implement this script in your device package to support IP Correlation. This script reads in and stores the different IP
subnets serviced by the Layer 3 device. It is called the same as onBridgeUpdate, including periodically. This information is used
during IP Correlation to narrow down which devices might be able to correlate an IP address to a MAC.

QUARANTINED

An action package must have a QUARANTINED script defined that is called when a quarantine event occurs. The
QUARANTINED script can register another script to be called when an UNQUARANTINED event occurs. In the
supported action packages, this script is named "doUnquarantine". For example:

host.callbackOnState( "UNQUARANTINED", "doUnquarantine" );

reconnect

The supported Switch Disconnect action package looks for and calls the reconnect script in the associated device package.
Implement this script in your device package to support Switch Disconnect actions. This script will undo the action
performed by the disconnect script.

restoreDefaultVLAN

The supported Move To VLAN action package looks for and calls the restoreDefaultVLAN script in the associated device
package. Implement this script in your device package to support Move To VLAN actions.

test

Implement this script in your device and action packages to support testing. Device scripts should test connectivity to the
network device. Action scripts are dependent on the type of action.

Global functions
This function is available in all scripts.

Functions

Return Value Name Description

String int2mac( long mac , int numGroups ,
String separator )

Converts a MAC address in long format to the string
representation consisting of numGroups of digits separated by
separator . Default is 6 groups and a separator of ':'

Sample usage

var macAddress = int2mac( host.macIfKnown );

Action object
The action scripts inherit access to specific Java objects. These object properties and methods enable scripts to use and
communicate data to the RADIUS Proxy, database, and other quarantine elements. The action object represents an action
script and contains dynamic properties defined for the current action. In user-created actions, these properties are defined in
the scripts. These objects are treated as Global Objects and cannot be constructed, but are only available to action scripts.
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Properties

There are no static properties for the action object. Dynamic properties defined in the action script file are available.

Methods

There are no static action methods available from JavaScript. Dynamic scripts defined in the action script file are available.

Sample usage

var msg = new Email();
msg.from = action.emailFrom;
msg.recipients = action.emailTo;
msg.body = action.userText;
msg.subject = “SMS Quarantine”;
msg.send();

Callback object

The callback object represents a registered callback from a quarantine. The intention is that the quarantine script registers
different callbacks to run during state transitions or on the receipt of an event. Refer to host.callbackOnState() and
host.callbackOnEvent().

This object has dynamic properties that can pass information from where the callback is registered to where the callback is
invoked. See the NMS Trap action for an example of how this is used.

Properties

Name Type Description

callbackEvent String Returns the event name that caused this callback: Quarantine , Unquarantine , RADIUS
Proxied , Trap Received , IPS Quarantine , Error , and Timer Expire . (read-only)

callbackState String Returns the state name that causes this callback: INITIAL , QUARANTINED ,
UNQUARANTINED , and ERROR . (read-only)

cause Event Returns the event that registered the callback. (read-only)

Methods

Return
Value Name Description

boolean invokeNow() Invokes the callback immediately. This is not to be used on a callback that has been
provided. It should only be used on callbacks that are searched. See
host.searchCallbacks(). See the NMS Trap action for an example of how this is used.

boolean isSatisfied() Returns whether this callback has already been satisfied.

void satisfied() Satisfies the callback.

Sample usage

var originalEvent = callback.cause;
callback.satisfied();

Event

The event object represents a trigger in SMS Quarantine. The types of triggers are:
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Name Description

Quarantine An alert threshold has been crossed, a Manual Quarantine has been performed, or the Quarantine
web servlet has been invoked.

Unquarantine A manual unquarantine has been performed, or the Unquarantine web servlet has been invoked.

RADIUS Proxied A RADIUS Access Request has been received on a host that is currently quarantined through
SwitchDisconnect or MoveToVLAN actions.

Trap Received An SmsTrapQuarantineRequestAck or SmsTrapUnquarantineRequestAck has been received.

Timer Expired An SMS Quarantine has timed out.

Error A non-recoverable error has occurred

This object has dynamic properties that can pass information. By default, the SMS populates the two dynamic properties
SWITCH_IP and SWITCH_PORT if IP Correlation succeeded.

Properties

Name Type Description

alert Alert The alert that triggered this event.

id long The event ID.

ingressSwitch Device The switch, if IP Correlation succeeded.

ip String The quarantined IP address.

macAsInt long The MAC address of the end station expressed as a long value. This
property is provided, in conjunction with the method int2mac() to allow
alternate formatting of the MAC address.

macIfKnown String The MAC address of the end station if IP correlation succeeded.

profileName String The name of the profile.

signature Signature The signature information for the filter.

triggerInfo String Who or what initiated the response event. This value depends on the
trigger method used.

triggerMethod String How the response event was triggered.

Trigger methods

Method Info Description

SYSTEM "system" The system initiated the response event.

POLICY Policy name The response policy initiated the response event.

USER User name The user initiated the response event.

IPS Device name An IPS initiated the response event.

WEB User Name The web interface initiated the response event.

Methods

There are no Event methods accessible from JavaScript.

Sample usage
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var switchIp = event.SWITCH_IP;

Alert
This object is only available through the Event object (i.e. event.alert). It represents the actual alert from the SMS.

Properties

Name Type Description

aggregrationPeriod int The amount of time over which the alerts were aggregated.

destAddress String The destination IP address

destPort int The destination port

deviceID int The ID of the device generating the alert. Most useful if you are
using external DB access.

deviceTraceBeginSequence int

deviceTraceBucket int

deviceTraceEndSequence int

hitCount long Aggregated value for the number of filter hits represented by this
alert

idx long Index value. Most useful if you are using external DB access

logEventType int

logVersion short

messageParameters String

noticeAction short

packetTrace short

physicalPortIn int

policyUUID String The UUID of the policy triggering the filter hit.

segmentID int The ID of the segment that generated the alert.

sequenceNumber long

severity short The severity of the alert

signature Signature The signature information for the filter.

signatureUUID String The UUID of the signature. Most useful if you are using external
DB access.

srcAddress String The source address of the alert

srcPort int The source port

time long

timeEnd long

vlanTag int

Methods
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There are no Alert methods accessible from JavaScript.

Sample usage

var destAddr = event.alert.destAddress;

Signature
This object is only available through the Event or Alert objects (i.e. event.signature). It represents the signature information
of the filter triggering the event.

Properties

Name Type Description

bugTraqId String

cveId String

description String The signature description

id String The UUID of the signature

name String The signature name

nfAlarmId int

number int The signature number

protocol String

severity int

version String

Methods

There are no Signature methods accessible from JavaScript.

Sample usage

var name = event.signature.name;

Host
The host object represents a Quarantined Host entry in SMS Quarantine.

This object has dynamic properties that can pass information. The special dynamic property EditRADIUS allows the SMS
RADIUS proxy to edit RADIUS responses for this host. This is how switch disconnect and move to VLAN actions operate
with RADIUS enforcement. The host object also contains the dynamic properties SWITCH_IP and SWITCH_PORT if IP
Correlation succeeded.

Properties

Name Type Description

id long The quarantined host ID.

ingressSwitch Device The switch, if IP Correlation succeeded.

ip String The quarantined IP address.
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Name Type Description

macAsInt long The MAC address of the end station expressed as a long value. This property
is provided, in conjunction with the method int2mac() to allow alternate
formatting of the MAC address.

macIfKnown String The MAC address of the end station if IP correlation succeeded.

Methods

Return Value Name Description

Callback callbackOnEvent( Stri
ng eventType , String
scriptName )

Registers a script to invoke when an event occurs on this quarantined host.
See Event for the valid values of eventType .

Callback callbackOnState( Stri
ng stateName , String
scriptName )

Registers a script to invoke when this quarantined host transitions to the
specified state. Since no script is invoked before the quarantined host is in the
QUARANTINED state, the only effective values for stateName are
UNQUARANTINED and ERROR.

boolean isQuarantined() Returns whether the quarantined host entry is currently in quarantine.

boolean isUnquarantined() Returns whether the quarantined host entry is currently unquarantined.

Callback[] searchCallbacks( Inte
ger eventID )

Returns an array of callbacks registered for this quarantined host entry. If
eventID is not null, it will only return callbacks registered by that event.

Sample usage

host.callbackOnState( 'UNQUARANTINED', 'doUnquarantine’ );

Device objects
The device scripts inherit access to a specific Java object. This object's properties and methods enable the scripts to use and
communicate data to the database and other quarantine elements. This object is treated as a Global Object and cannot be
constructed, but is only available to device scripts.

Correlation
The correlation object contains miscellaneous mapping information. This object is only available to the special scripts
onMACLookup and onPortLookup in device packages.

Properties

Name Type Description

interfaceIndex int The interface index for the subnet

ipAddress String The IP address of the affected end station

macAddress String The MAC address of the affected end station

onMACLookup is called with only interfaceIndex and ipAddress initialized. interfaceIndex is the ifIndex of the interface to which the
IP address belongs. These properties are added to ipNetToMediaPhysAddress in RFC-1213 to correlate the IP Address with
a MAC Address.

onPortLookup is called with only macAddress initialized.

Methods
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There are no Correlation methods accessible from JavaScript.

Sample usage

var ip = correlation.getIpAddress();

Device

The device object represents a device script and contains dynamic properties defined for the current device. In user-created
devices, these properties are defined in the scripts.

Properties

Name Type Description

ipAddr String The IP address of the network device.

name String The name of the network device.

Methods

Return Value Name Description

void addBridgePortMapping( String index , String
name )

Adds an index/name mapping for bridge table
ports.

void addIfPortMapping( String index , String name ) Adds an index/name mapping for interface table
ports.

void addTrunkPort( String portName ) Registers portName as a trunk port. Trunk ports
will not store bridge table information.

void clearBridgePortMapping() Removes all bridge port mappings.

void clearIfPortMapping() Removes all interface port mappings.

Map getBridgePortMapping() Returns the complete mapping of bridge ports.

String getBridgePortMapping( String index ) Returns the port name for the bridge port index.

Map getIfPortMapping() Returns the complete mapping of interface ports.

String getIfPortMapping( String index ) Returns the port name for the interface port index.

void storeBridgeInfo( String macAddr , String
switchIP , String port , String status , Integer
portCount )

Saves the bridge table information to the
database.

void storeRouteTable( List ipAddressList , List
interfaceList , List netmaskList )

Saves the subnet routing information to the
database.

Sample usage

var switchIP = device.ipAddr;

Global objects

A couple of Java classes are available for system level capabilities. These object are singletons and cannot be constructed.
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Environ

The Environ class provides special properties to JavaScript. This object is available to all scripts.

Properties

Name Type Description

debugging boolean Indicates whether the scripts are in debugging mode (read-only)

emailFrom String Returns the SMS Admin SMTP Server setting for From (read-only)

emailReplyTo String Returns the SMS Admin SMTP Server setting for Reply To (read-
only)

hostIP String Returns the IP address of the SMS Server (read-only)

hostName String Returns the host name of the SMS Server (read-only)

SMTPServer String Returns the SMS Admin SMTP Server address (read-only)

Methods

There are no Environ methods accessible from JavaScript.

Sample usage

var hostName = environ.hostName;

Logger

The Logger class provides the ability to log messages to the quarantine log. The log messages are preceded by "SCRIPT:",
except for trace, which is preceded by "SCRIPT TRACE:". This object is available to all scripts.

Properties

There are no Logger properties accessible from JavaScript.

Methods

Return Value Name Description

void debug( String message ) Sends a DEBUG level message to the log file.

void error( String message ) Sends an ERROR level message to the log file.

void info( String message ) Sends an INFO level message to the log file.

void trace( String message ) Sends a DEBUG level message to the log file.

void warn( String message ) Sends a WARNING level message to the log file.

Sample usage

logger.trace( “logging a message” );

Utility objects
A number of Java classes are available to enable connectivity to switches and other capabilities. These objects can be
constructed and used from any script.
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Email

The Email class provides the ability to send an email from a script.

Constructor

var email = new Email();

Properties

Name Type Description

body String The content of the email message.

from String The sender email address.

recipients String The email recipients, as a comma-separated list of email addresses.

replyTo String The reply-to email address.

subject String The subject line of the email.

smtpServer String The SMTP server to use for sending the email (read-only).

smtpServer defaults to the SMS Admin SMTP server settings.

Refer to the Email action for an example of how email is used.

Methods

Return Value Name Description

String send() Sends this email per its current configuration. On failure, a message is
returned indicating the failure.

Sample usage

var email = new Email();
email.from = “test@tippingpoint.com”;
email.recipients = “user1@tippingpoint.com, user2@tippingpoint.com”;
email.subject = “Test”;
email.body = “Test Message”;
email.send();

SshClient

The SshClient class provides the ability to connect to a remote system using SSH2 or SSH3, but not SSH1. This class is very
similar to the TelnetClient class.

Constructor

var client = new SshClient( String ip, String userName, String password, int port );

Specifying the port is optional. If the port is not specified, the default SSH port of 22 is used.

Properties

There are no SshClient properties accessible from JavaScript.

Methods
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Return Value Name Description

String[] expect( String regex ) Matches regex on incoming text, returns all capture groups.

String get( String regex ) Blocks until regex is matched in returning text; returns everything up to
that point or times out.

String getAll() Returns all incoming text since the last 'get' oriented method was called.
Imposes a 200ms wait for each invocation.

String getAllToPrompt( String
prompt )

Returns all input in the buffer up to prompt, since the last send.

int getFlags() Returns the flags used to compile the regex . Refer to the Java class
Pattern for more information.

String getPrompt() Sends a newline and returns the results. Try to minimize the use of this
method because it imposes a one second wait every time it is called.

String[] grep( String text , String
regex )

Performs basic grep functionality on text using regex .

String replaceAll( String regex ,
String replace , String text )

Replaces all occurrences of regex in text with replace

String replaceFirst( String regex ,
String replace , String text )

Replaces the first occurrence of regex in text with replace

void send( String value ) Writes a string value to the SSH session

void sendAsIs( String value ) Writes a string value to the SSH session without a trailing newline.

void setCaseInsensitive( boolean
value )

Enables/disables case insensitive pattern matching.

void setCommandPrompt( String
prompt )

Sets the command prompt to expect. Default is "\\$ ?"

void setDotall( boolean value ) Enables/disables dotall mode. In dotall mode, the expression . matches
any character, including a line terminator. By default this expression
does not match line terminators. This allows matching patterns across
multiple lines.

void setFlags( int flags ) Sets the flags used to compile the regex.

void setMultiline( boolean value ) Enables multiline mode, in which the expressions ^ and $ match just
after or just before, respectively, a line terminator or the end of the input
sequence. By default these expressions only match at the beginning
and the end of the entire input sequence.

void setTimeout( int seconds ) Sets the timeout value of all 'get' type operations (get, expect, etc).
Default is 10 seconds.

void wait( int milliseconds ) Blocks for specified number of milliseconds

The following table lists the flag values and their meanings.

Value Description

1 Enables Unix lines mode

2 Enables case-insensitive matching

4 Permits whitespace and comments in pattern
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Value Description

8 Enables multiline mode

16 Enables literal parsing of the pattern

32 Enables dotall mode

64 Enables Unicode-aware case folding

128 Enables canonical equivalence

Sample usage

var client = new SshClient( “1.2.3.4”, “root”, “password” );
client.setCommandPrompt( “Select menu option: “ );
client.getPrompt();
client.send( “logout” );

Syslogger

The Syslogger class provides the ability to send a syslog UDP packet from a script.

Constructor

var syslogger = new Syslogger();

Properties

There are no Syslogger properties accessible from JavaScript.

Methods

Return Value Name Description

boolean syslog( String ip , int port , int facility , String
message )

Sends a syslog message to the specified ip and
port using facility

Sample usage

var syslogger = new Syslogger();
syslogger.syslog( “1.2.3.4”, 514, 1, “Syslog message” );

TelnetClient

The TelnetClient class provides the ability to connect to a remote system using telnet.

Constructor

var client = new TelnetClient( String ip, int port );

Specifying the port is optional. If the port is not specified, the default telnet port of 23 is used.

Properties

There are no TelnetClient properties accessible from JavaScript.

Methods
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Return Value Name Description

String[] expect( String regex ) Matches regex on incoming text, returns all capture groups.

String get( String regex ) Blocks until regex is matched in returning text; returns everything up to
that point (or timeout… )

String getAll() Returns all incoming text since the last 'get' oriented method was
called. Imposes a 200ms wait for each invocation

String getAllToPrompt( String
prompt )

Returns all input in buffer up to prompt, since last send

int getFlags() Returns the flags used to compile the regex . Refer below for specific
values. Refer to the Java class Pattern for more information.

String getPrompt() Sends a newline and returns the results. Try to minimize the use of this
method because it imposes a one second wait every time called.

String[] grep( String text , String
regex )

Performs basic grep functionality on text using regex .

boolean login( String id , String
password )

Negotiates login

String replaceAll( String regex ,
String replace , String text )

Replaces all occurances of regex in text with replace

String replaceFirst( String regex ,
String replace , String text )

Replaces the first occurance of regex in text with replace

void send( String value ) Writes a string value to the telnet session

void sendAsIs( String value ) Wrties a string value to the telnet session without a trailing newline.

void setCaseInsensitive( boolea
n value )

Enables/disables case insensitive pattern matching

void setCommandPrompt( String
prompt )

Sets the command prompt to expect. Default is "\\$ ?"

void setDotall( boolean value ) Enables/disables dotall mode. In dotall mode, the expression . matches
any character, including a line terminator. By default this expression
does not match line terminators. This allows matching patterns across
multiple lines

void setFlags( int flags ) Sets the flags used to compile the regex. See below for specific values
and their meanings

void setLoginPrompts( String
loginPrompt , String
passwordPrompt )

Sets the login and password prompts. Defaults are "ogin:? ?" and
"ssword:? ?"

void setMultiline( boolean
value )

Enables multiline mode. In multiline mode the expressions ^ and $
match just after or just before, respectively, a line terminator or the end
of the input sequence. By default these expressions only match at the
beginning and the end of the entire input sequence.

void setTimeout( int seconds ) Sets the timeout value of all 'get' type operations (get, expect, etc).
Default is 10 seconds.

void wait( int milliseconds ) Blocks for specified number of milliseconds

The following table lists the flag values and their meanings.
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Value Description

1 Enables Unix lines mode

2 Enables case-insensitive matching

4 Permits whitespace and comments in pattern

8 Enables multiline mode

16 Enables literal parsing of the pattern

32 Enables dotall mode

64 Enables Unicode-aware case folding

128 Enables canonical equivalence

Sample usage

var client = new TelnetClient( “1.2.3.4” );
client.setCommandPrompt( “Select menu option: “ );
var loggedIn = client.login( “guest”, “password” );
client.getPrompt();
client.send( “logout” );

WebClient

The WebClient class is used to access web servers.

Constructor

var client = new WebClient();

Properties

There are no WebClient properties accessible from JavaScript.

Methods

Return Value Name Description

void addParameter( String
name , Object value )

Adds the name/value pair as a parameter to a GET or POST method. value is
optional, but can only be missing for the first parameter of a GET method.
Other parameters with no value specified result in name=null . This allows for
a URL in a GET method. If you need more than one parameter with no value
in a GET method, you must specify the parameters in the URL and encode the
parameters manually.

void clearParameters() Clears all parameters.

int doGetMethod( String url ) Creates and executes an HTTP GET method with the given url and any
previously specified parameters. Returns the status of the GET method

int doPostMethod( String
url )

Creates and executes an HTTP POST method with the given url and any
previously specified parameters. Returns the status of the POST method.

String getResponseBody() Returns the response body of the last executed method. If the response body
is not available or cannot be read, returns null.

int getStatusCode() Returns the response status code of the last executed method
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Return Value Name Description

String getStatusText() Returns the status text (or "reason phrase") associated with the latest
response.

void releaseConnection() Releases the connection being used by the last executed HTTP method. In
particular the connection is used to read the response (if there is one) and will
be held until the response has been read. If the connection can be reused by
other HTTP methods, it is NOT closed at this point

void setConnectionTimeout( in
t millis )

Sets the timeout until a connection is established. A value of zero means the
timeout is not used. The default value is zero.

void setHost( String host , int
port , String protocol )

Sets the given host, port and protocol needed to describe an HTTP connection
to a host. port and protocol are optional.

void setProxy( String host , int
port )

Sets the proxy settings. port is optional and defaults to http (80).

void setProxyCredentials( Stri
ng username , String
password )

Sets the user credentials for the proxy host used for both BASIC and DIGEST
authentication schemes. setProxy must be called before calling this method
since the credentials are given an authentication scope of the host and port of
the proxy.

void setRetries( int retries ) Sets the number of times an HTTP method will be retried. This is the default
value used for all methods associated with this client.

void setUserCredentials( Strin
g username , String
password )

Sets the user credentials used for both BASIC and DIGEST authentication
schemes. setHost must be called before calling this method since the
credentials are given an authentication scopr of the host and port .

Sample usage

var client = new WebClient();
client.setHostConfiguration( action.server, action.prot, action.protocol );
if ( action.use_auth == ‘true’ ) {
    client.setUserCredentials( action.username, action.password );
}
var resultCode = client.doGetMethod( action.url );
if ( resultCode == 200 ) {
    logger.info( “URL succeeded: “ + action.url );
}
else if ( resultCode == -1 ) {
    logger.error( “URL failed: “ + resultCode + “: Check logfile for errors” );
}
else {
    logger.error( “URL failed: “ + resultCode + “: “ + client.getStatusText() );
}
var body = client.getResponseBody();

SNMP objects
SNMP objects are available from either device or action scripts and must be constructed before use.

SnmpContext
The SnmpContext class specifies a "context" for SNMP traffic. SNMP objects start with SnmpContext because all of the
other SNMP classes need the context to perform their function.

Constructor
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var context = SnmpContext( int protocolVersion, String ipAddress, String port )
protocolVersion must be 1, 2, or 3. If no port is specified, 161 is used by default.

Properties

Name Type Description

community String The community string for v1 or v2 SNMP

userName String The v3 user name

engineId String The v3 engine ID as a string

Methods

Return Value Name Description

void authinfo( String protocol , String
password )

Specifies the encryption protocol (HMAC-MD5, HMAC-
SHA) and password for v3 authorization

void privacy( String password ) Sets the privacy password for v3 encryption. Currently only
CBC-DES is supported.

Sample usage

var context = new SnmpContext( 2, “1.2.3.4”, 161 );
context.community = “public”;

SnmpGet
The SnmpGet class gets values from a remote SNMP agent.

Constructor

var request = new SnmpGet( context );
context is an object of type SnmpContext.

Properties

Name Type Description

retries int The number of retries before failure.

timeout int The timeout in seconds before a particular 'get' attempt is assumed to have
failed.

Methods

Return Value Name Description

void addOid( String oid ) Adds an OID to this GET Request.

void destroy() Frees up any resources used by this GET request.

String getValue( String oid ) Returns the oid:named value from this result (if sendRequest
was successful).

boolean isDestroyed() Returns true if this request has been destroyed.

boolean sendRequest() Performs the GET operation, returning true if successful.

Sample usage
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var request = new SnmpGet( context );
var oid = “1.2.3.6.1.2.1.1.1.0”;
request.addOid( oid );
if ( request.sendRequest() ) {
    var value = request.getValue( oid );
}

SnmpGetNext

The SnmpGetNext class gets the next value from a remote agent.

Constructor

var request = new SnmpGetNext( context );
context is an object of type SnmpContext.

Properties

Name Type Description

retries int The number of retries before failure

timeout int The timeout in seconds before a particular 'getnext' attempt is assumed
to have failed

Methods

Return Value Name Description

void addOid( String oid ) Adds an OID to the GETNEXT Request.

void destroy() Frees any resources used by this GETNEXT request.

String getInstance( String oid ) Returns the oid from the results of this GETNEXT request.

String getValue( String oid ) Returns the oid:named value from this result (if sendRequest was
successful).

boolean isDestroyed() Returns true if this request has been destroyed.

boolean sendRequest() Performs the GETNEXT operation, returning true if successful.

Sample usage

var request = new SnmpGetNext( context );
var oid = “1.2.3.6.1.2.1.1.1”;
request.addOid( oid );
if ( request.sendRequest() ) {
    var value = request.getValue( oid );

SnmpInform

A type of SnmpV2or3Trap that does an 'inform' instead of a simple trap.

Constructor

var trap = new SnmpInform();

Properties
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Name Type Descriptions

trapOID String Describes the event being reported

Methods

Return Value Name Description

void addInteger( String oid , int value ) Adds an oid:integer pair to this trap.

void addOid( String oid ) Adds an oid:null value pair to this trap.

void addString( String oid , String value ) Adds an oid:string pair to this trap.

void destroy() Frees any resources used by this INFORM request.

boolean isDestroyed() Returns true if this inform has been destroyed.

boolean send( SnmpContext context ) Sends this trap to the specified SNMP context.

Sample usage

var trap = new SnmpInform();
trap.trapOID = ‘1.3.6.1.4.1.10734.3.4.3.0.1’;
trap.addInteger( ‘1.3.6.1.4.1.10734.3.4.3.1.1’, 101 );
trap.send( context );

SnmpSet

The SnmpSet class sets values on a remote agent.

Constructor

var request = new SnmpSet( context );

Properties

Name Type Description

retries int The number of retries before failure.

timeout int The timeout in seconds before a particular 'set' attempt is assumed to
have failed.

Methods

Return Value Name Description

void addInteger( String oid , int value ) Adds an oid:integer pair to this SET request.

void addOid( String oid ) Adds an oid:null value pair to this SET request.

void addString( String oid , String value ) Adds an oid:string pair to this SET request.

void addUnsigned( String oid , String
value )

Adds an oid:unsigned pair to this SET request.

void destroy() Frees up any resources used by this SET request.

boolean isDestroyed() Returns true if this request has been destroyed.
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Return Value Name Description

boolean sendRequest() Performs the SET request, returning true if successful.

Sample usage

var setter = new SnmpSet( context );
setter.addString( “1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8.9”, “value” );
setter.sendRequest();

SnmpV1Trap
The SnmpV1Trap class sends a trap to an SNMP V1 agent.

Constructor

var trap = new SnmpV1Trap();

Properties

Name Type Description

enterprise String Identifies the management enterprise under whose registration authority the
trap was defined

genericTrap int Describes the event being reported. Refer to RFC 1157 for specific values

specificTrap int Identifies a non-generic trap when the Generic Trap Type is enterprise
specific.

Methods

Return Value Name Description

void addInteger( String oid , int value ) Adds an oid:integer pair to this trap.

void addOid( String oid ) Adds an oid:null value pair to this trap.

void addString( String oid , String value ) Adds an oid:string pair to this trap.

void destroy() Frees up any resources used by this trap request

boolean isDestroyed() Returns true if this trap has been destroyed.

boolean send( SnmpContext context ) Sends this trap to the specified SNMP context.

Sample usage

var trap = new SnmpV1Trap();
trap.enterprise = ‘1.3.6.1.4.1.42’;
trap.genericTrap = 0;
trap.send( context );

SnmpV2or3Trap
The SnmpV2or3Trap class sends a trap to an SNMP V2 or V3 agent.

Constructor

var trap = new SnmpV2or3Trap();
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Properties

Name Type Description

trapOID String Describes the event being reported.

Methods

Return Value Name Description

void addInteger( String oid , int value ) Adds an oid:integer pair to this trap.

void addOid( String oid ) Adds an oid:null value pair to this trap.

void addString( String oid , String
value )

Adds an oid:string pair to this trap.

void destroy() Frees up any resources used by this trap request.

boolean isDestroyed() Returns true if this trap has been destroyed.

boolean send( SnmpContext context ) Sends this trap to the specified SNMP context.

Sample usage

var trap = new SnmpV2or3Trap();
trap.trapOID = ‘1.3.6.1.4.1.10734.3.4.3.0.1’;
trap.addInteger( ‘1.3.6.1.4.1.10734.3.4.3.1.1’, 101 );
trap.send( context );

SnmpWalk
This is a convenience class for doing repeated GETNEXT requests when reading in a table.

Constructor

var request = new SnmpWalk( context );

Properties

There are no SnmpList properties accessible to JavaScript.

Methods

Return Value Name Description

String get( int index ) Returns the element at the specified position in the list.

String getIndex( int index ) Returns the instance OID as a suffix of the requested OID. For
example, if the requested OID is '1.3.6.1.2.1.1' and the instance OID
for an entry is '1.3.6.1.2.1.1.1.2', then getIndex on that entry would
return '2'.

boolean isEmpty() Returns true if the list contains no elements.

int size() Returns the number of elements in the list.

List<String> walk( String oid ) Performs GETNEXT requests with the specified OID until the
response OID is no longer under the specified OID. Returns the
complete list of results.

Sample usage
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var request = new SnmpWalk( context );
var list = request.walk( “1.2.3.4.5” );

Manage manual response policies
You can manually respond to hosts from the Active Response screen. When you manually respond to a host, the SMS enacts
the Manual Response policy on the traffic flow.

To edit and enhance a Manual Response:

Procedure

1. Add policy actions.

2. Edit the Manual Response policy.

3. Manually respond to hosts.

You will need the IP address and any information about the devices you want to specifically act upon.

You can also perform a manual response by right-clicking IP addresses in generated event lists on the Events screen. Or, you
can use the File > Create Manual Response menu option on the Active Response screen.

Manage Responder through an external or third-party interface
For information about using an external or third-party interface to manage Responder, see the Active Response area in the SMS
Web API Guide.

Responder actions
When host traffic triggers an Active Responder policy, the SMS performs the response actions associated with that policy.

The SMS client provides nine pre-defined action types that you can use to create response actions for Active Responder
policies. The SMS provides hidden default actions (IPS Quarantine and Switch Disconnect) that you can implement in a
response policy, and add flexibility to specific filters. You can also import scripts that define response actions. Learn more.

Important

The SMS defines the full implementation requirements for each action to ensure that your Responder policies are set up securely. To
review the specific requirements for a particular action, click Implementation on the Response Action wizard.

Notification actions
You can specify a notification action that occurs when a response policy is triggered. SMS initiates these notifications when
they are enabled in a policy that is enabled in an action set. You can implement one or more of these notification actions in a
policy.

• Syslog — Sends an event to a syslog server when the response policy is triggered.

• Email — Sends an email to specified recipients when the policy is triggered.
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• Web — Sends a Web request. Performs an HTTP GET on a URL.

• SNMP Trap — Enacts an SNMP Trap for the host traffic when the policy is triggered.

These notification actions apply to Active Responder policy notification, as opposed to IPS Profiles notifications settings that
specify how SMS notification of filter events is handled.

Reputation entry actions
This action automatically enters offending IP addresses into the Reputation Database and restricts any that the Active 
Responder service identifies.

A reputation entry action has the following characteristics:

• The Reputation Database entry is only used by profiles that have a Reputation Filter defined with matching tag category
values and has been distributed to one or more devices.

• You can specify tagged or untagged entries.

• You can assign tag values with any tag category currently defined in the Reputation Database and user-defined tags
created in the Add Tag Category editor. Any changes to the tag definitions in the database can invalidate an action.

• You can aggregate entries and add them to the database every 60 minutes (recommended).

• You can control the total number of entries added to the database.

• Tag categories defined in Reputation Entry actions can conflict with Reputation filters that match the tag categories and
have defined exceptions that can pre-empt triggering of the Reputation Entry action.

Add reputation entry actions to a policy and add the policy to an action set enabled for SMS Response.

IPS quarantine actions
A hard-coded IPS Quarantine action performs traffic management and reradiates Web requests as block actions or redirects
them to a web page detailing issues they may have about their system. You can also add accessible web sites allowed to the
host while blocking all other access, such as to a virus detection company or software update web site.

The default IPS Quarantine action is set to block all traffic from hosts identified for quarantine, but you can modify these
settings. For example, you may want to redirect suspect Web requests to a specified Web server. Incorporating this action in a
policy with notification actions can provide an effective defense.

When the SMS has an IPS escalation policy with the IPS Quarantine action, it sends the unquarantine command to ALL
managed devices, including the originator.

IPS Quarantine Response (Hidden) Action describes how the IPS behaves when the SMS adds an IP to its list of responded
to IP addresses. You can edit this action to better meet the needs of your environment.

The IPS Quarantine action configured on an IPS device provides a first layer of defense. Using the SMS Quarantine response
action provides greater flexibility in targeting quarantine behavior. Before you set up this action, you must configure a Profile
action set for Active Responder.

Switch actions
A default Switch Disconnect action works with Active Responder policies for switches. This action works dynamically based
on IP correlation. You can edit the name of this action, but cannot make any other changes. Specific instructions are required
to implement this action.
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Other actions are available to enact on switches or other network devices that have been defined in the Network Devices
screen in Responder. Use these actions to effect remediation by directing targeted hosts to network devices or systems for
remediation. The switch actions include the following:

• Switch Disconnect — Instructs the switch to momentarily disable the port, which causes the host to reauthenticate.
On reauthentication, the RADIUS server rejects access. A default Switch Disconnect action works with Active
Responder policies that apply to switches and works dynamically based on IP correlation. You can edit the name of this
action, but you cannot make any other changes.

• NMS Trap — Integration with a network management system (NMS) to use an NMS Trap for a response action. An
NMS Trap action sends an SNMP Trap to an NMS and performs other Response actions. NMS-type programs include:
3Com Transcend, 3Com Enterprise Management Suite, 3Com Network Supervisor, OpenNMS, Unicenter, OpenView,
SunNet Manager, Traffic Director, eHealth, VitalSuite, and nGenius. Most functions of NMS Trap require access to
switches and the associated IP correlation functions.

• Move Quarantine Host onto a VLAN — Moves a host triggered for a response action onto a VLAN. Switch policies
can use all of the other available action types including the default actions and other switch actions.

Create or edit response actions
You can create action-based-response action types (SMS-defined and imported actions). In addition, you can edit or delete an
existing action.

Procedure

1. On the Responder navigation pane, click Actions.

2. On the Response Actions screen, do one of the following:

• To create a new response action, click New.

• To edit an existing response action, select a response from the Response Actions list, and then click Edit. The
Response Action wizard opens.

3. On the Action Name and Type screen, provide the following information:

• Action Name — Specify or edit the name for the action. Use a name that is meaningful in describing the purpose
of the action.

• Action Type — Select a type from the Action Type list, if enabled.

Note

When you edit an existing action, you cannot modify the selected action type. You cannot edit a Switch Disconnect action; you
can only change the name of this default action.

4. Click Next or select the next item from the wizard navigation menu and begin entering the values required for the
action.

5. (Optional) To test a connection, click Test.

6. (Optional) Read the Implementation instructions. The implementation instructions describe what is required to use the
action.

7. Click Finish to create the new action, or click OK if editing an existing action.
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Create an email response action
The email response action specifies recipients to which the SMS sends email notifications when a response is triggered.

Note
Before you set up an Email action, the system SMTP Server must be configured under the Admin > Server Properties > Network
section of the SMS. The system reply-to and from fields will be used if none are configured in this Email action.

Procedure

1. Review Create or edit a response action.

2. Select Email from the Action Type list.

3. Click Email Settings (or click Next), and then enter the following:

• From — Enter the email address where the notifying email originates (generally an SMS-specific email alias).

• Reply To — Enter the email address where replies are to be sent.

• To — Click the Add button, and then enter the email address where syslog email notices will be sent. To enter
multiple email addresses, separate entries with a comma.

• User Text — Enter the email message.

Important
To implement this action, it must be listed in the Actions section of one or more Active Responder policies. Learn more.

Move a quarantined host onto a VLAN response action
The action to move a quarantined host onto a VLAN specifies a VLAN to quarantine suspect hosts.

Procedure

1. Review Create or edit a response action.

2. Select Move Quarantined Host onto a VLAN from the Action Type list.

3. Click VLAN Name (or click Next), and then enter the following:

• VLAN Name — Specify the name of the VLAN. Use a name that is meaningful in describing the network
equipment that recognizes names. The actual interpretation of the name is configured on each device.

• VLAN ID — Numeric tag, assumed to be 802.1Q compatible, that has a maximum value of 4094.

Create a NMS trap response action
The NMS trap response action specifies a network management system to use for quarantine enforcement at the switch-level.

Procedure

1. Review Create or edit a response action.
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2. Select NMS Trap from the Action Type list.

3. Click NMS Trap Destination and Settings (or click Next), and then enter the following:

• NMS IP address — Specify the IP address of the NMS system.

• Destination Port — Type a Destination Port (any value from 1-65535) or accept the default port (162).

4. Click SNMP Settings (or click Next), and then enter the following:

• SNMP Version — Select the version of the SNMP agent to use for traps (version 2 or 3).

• Test OID — Specifies the object identifier (OID) used for the trap.

• Community-based Security Model — If using SNMPv2, specify the community string (for example: "public") to
use when sending trap messages.

• User-based Security Model — If using SNMPv3, specify the username and the authentication method and
information required in your security model.

5. Click Primary Action Settings (or click Next), and then enter the following:

• Primary Action type — Select RADIUS Reauthentication (default), VLAN isolation, or disable port to specify the
action.

• NAM rule — Specify the NAM rule if the NMS requires it.

• Active Directory Group — Specify the active directory group to use for lookup.

• Quarantine VLAN — Specify the quarantine VLAN address.

• Perform VLAN check — Specify whether to check for VLAN preconditions before attempting this action.

• Drop Port Link — Drops the port link for 10 seconds if this action is successful. In some configurations, such as
802.1x with an XP client, this causes a DHCP lease renewal.

Note

This is the criteria used to enact the SMS response action. It is attempted first if you configure secondary and final settings for
the action.

6. (Optional) Click Secondary Action Settings (or click Next) to specify the secondary action settings.

These options are the same as what is described for primary action settings.

Create a Reputation entry response action
The Reputation entry response action specifies an entry that is automatically added to the Reputation database when targeted.

Procedure

1. Review Create or edit a response action.

2. Select Reputation Entry from the Action Type list.

3. Click Reputation Entry (or click Next), and then enter the following information:

• Aggregate Entry Creation — Select this checkbox to aggregate and save reputation entry requests to the
database every 60 minutes. To add new reputation entries immediately, clear this checkbox.
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• Maximum Reputation Entries — Enter the maximum number (1-2000000) of reputation entries allowed by this
action based on the capacity of your Reputation database.

• Tag Values — Specify the tags and tag values that apply to the reputation entries created by this action by selecting
the checkbox of those tags you want to apply.

4. (Optional) Click Add Tag Category to add a tag category that you define for the entries.

Create an SNMP trap response action

With the SNMP trap response action you can use SNMP trap notification for Active Responder events. This action sends an
SNMP Trap to an SNMP agent (SNMP version 2 or 3).

Procedure

1. Review Create or edit a response action.

2. Select SNMPTrap from the Action Type list.

3. Click Trap Destination (or click Next), and then enter the following information:

Note

An SNMP trap receiving agent must be running on the destination port configured for this action when you implement the
action.

• Specify the trap destination Host and Port settings.

• Select whether you want the SMS to send a trap when the action is closed.

4. Click SNMP Settings (or click Next), and then enter the following information:

• SNMP Version — Version of SNMP to use when sending this trap.

• Community — Group to which the destination host belongs. Only valid for SNMP v2.

• Engine ID — Numeric ID that identifies this trap.

• User Name — User login name to use for authentication. Defaults to private for a v3 trap. Value is only used for
SNMP v3.

• Authentication Protocol — Protocol to use for authentication. Only valid for SNMP v3.

• Authentication Key — User login password to use for authentication. Only valid for SNMP v3.

• Privacy Protocol — Protocol to use for data protection. Only valid for SNMP v3.

• Privacy Key — Password to use for encrypting the trap. If no value is specified, the trap is not be encrypted. Only
valid for SNMP v3.

Important

To implement this action, add it to the Actions section of an Active Responder policy that is added to an action set enabled
for SMS Response.
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Create a syslog response action
The syslog response action enables you to specify a Syslog server where Active Responder sends events when a response is
triggered.

Note: Before you set up a Syslog action, a UDP Syslog agent must be running on the Syslog destination IP and port
configured for this action.

Procedure

1. Review Create or edit a response action.

2. Select Syslog from the Action Type list.

3. Click Syslog Settings (or click Next), and then enter the following information:

• IP Address of Server (UDP) — IP address of the syslog server.

• Port — Listening port on the syslog server (0-65535). The default setting is 514.

• Facility — Choose the syslog facility that applies.

Important

To implement this action, you must add it to an Active Responder policy. Learn more.

Create a web response action
Use the web response action to elicit a Web server response.

Procedure

1. Review Create or edit a response action.

2. Select Web from the Action Type list.

3. Click Host Configuration (or click Next), and enter the following information to specify the destination for the
HTTP/HTTPS message:

Note

If a server is not specified, the URL must be fully specified (for example, http://xyzzy.com/page).

• IP Address of Server — IP address of the server running the HTTP/HTTPS service.

• Port — TCP port on which the service is listening.

• Protocol — protocol used for communicating with the server.

• URL — page to GET.

Host Authentication section

• For Host Authentication, select the Use Authentication check box.

• Select Authentication Type (Basic or Digest).
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• Enter Username.

• Enter Password.

4. Click Proxy Settings (or click Next), and provide the following information, if using a proxy service for the Web
server:

Proxy Host Settings section

• Select the Use Proxy Host checkbox.

• Enter the name or address of the Proxy Host.

• Enter the Proxy Port number.

Host Authentication section

• Select the Use Authentication checkbox.

• Enter the Username to use for login authentication on the proxy host.

• Enter Password.

Important

To implement this action, you must list it in the Actions section of one or more Active Responder policies and add it to an
action set that is enabled for SMS Response. An HTTP Server must be running on the HTTP destination IP and port
configured for this action.

Create an IPS quarantine response action
The IPS quarantine response action is the SMS default response action for IPS Quarantine. You can edit this action to specify
how traffic is handled.

Procedure

1. On the Responder navigation pane, click Actions.

2. On the Response Actions screen, select IPS Quarantine on the Response Actions table.

3. Click Quarantine Settings, and enter the following information:

• Web Requests — Select one of the following actions: Block, Redirect to a Web server (an address is required), or
Display quarantine Web page.

• Other Traffic — Select one of the following actions: Block or Permit.

4. To allow quarantined hosts to access specific sites, click Quarantine Exceptions, and then do one of the following:

• Click New to create a new listing.

• Select an existing listing, and then click Edit.

5. On the Quarantined Access Dialog, enter the following information:

• Name — Specify or edit the name for the quarantined host. Use a name that is meaningful in describing the
purpose of the quarantined action.

• Destination — Type the IP Address.
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Important

To implement this action, add it to a policy that specifies the values that trigger the response action.

Policies
An active responder policy defines the detection of a security event and the SMS response. Each policy may include the
following:

• Segments from multiple managed devices

• One of each type of action you created

• IPS Quarantine action

The system provides a default response policy. This policy enacts when you manually respond to a host and the status is listed
in the Response History table.

The method of configuring an active responder policy on an IPS segment is based on a response action set. You create an
action set with the SMS action equal to the Active Responder policy and then assign filters with the action set. Then you can
distribute to the IPS segments or segment group where you want to enforce SMS Active Responder.

Policy setup options

The following policy setup options are available when setting up or editing an active responder policy:

• Policy initiation

• Policy remediation communication (timeout)

• Inclusions and exclusions

• IP correlation and thresholding

• Actions

• IPS destinations

Policy initiation

An active responder policy controls the security response state of a host. A policy defines a number of actions that occur
during a response. These actions can potentially interact with a variety of networking equipment, including an NMS and
ingress switches, to enforce a response. A policy also handles reversing these actions when a response is closed. You can
initiate Active responder using these mechanisms:

• By correlating the event stream from a subset of managed IPS devices, and responding when threshold criteria are met.

• Manually, by choosing File > Create Manual Response and entering an IP address.

• Via a Web service call from an external NMS (Network Management System).

• By escalating an IPS Quarantine - which is local to that IPS - to a potentially network-wide SMS response.
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Note

Limit SMS Policies that escalate the IPS Quarantine to one SMS active responder policy.
If there is already a host in SMS active responder and that host shares the same identity with an incoming IPS Quarantine escalation,
the SMS does not escalate the IPS Quarantine into a new response event.

Policy remediation communication (timeout)
The response typically is ended when response actions are complete or the suspect host has had time for remediation to
complete. This act must be communicated to the SMS using the same set of mechanisms that are used to initiate a response
manually, by an external NMS, or other means. Optionally, you can configure a timeout to automatically close a response
when a certain amount of time has passed since the last response request for a given end-station.

Inclusions and exclusions

An Active Responder policy also contains a list of hosts/networks with the following classifications:

• Allow Active Responder — Specifies the IP address ranges and subnets that are eligible for Active Response.

• Never Respond — Specifies the IP address ranges and subnets that will never trigger a response.

Typically, include IP addresses internal to your organization in the Allow List, with critical servers listed in the Never list.

Note

You can specify a multicast subnet or range in the inclusions and exclusions lists; however, you cannot specify a single multicast host.

IP correlation and thresholding
The SMS examines IPS alert logs from all managed IPS devices and correlates them using the attacker's IP address. Hit
counts are qualified and accumulated within a sliding time window (the Threshold Period).

A response is automatically initiated when the accumulated hit count exceeds a threshold.

Hits are simply IPS events that meet these criteria:

• The attacking IP addresses are eligible for a response per the Inclusions and Exclusions lists.

• The attack was seen on one of the selected IPS Segments.

• The Filter that matched is one of the selected IPS Filters for this Policy.

Note

The IPS Profiles installed on any selected segments must have NOTIFY turned on for the selected filters in order for SMS to see
the alerts.

Actions
When an end-station is acted on using this Policy, zero or more actions are executed to effect the response. The Policy itself
lists configured actions, and incorporates a dependency capability that allows actions in the list to execute conditionally, based
on the success or failure of earlier listed actions. Learn more.
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IPS destinations
The SMS provides the option to distribute IPS actions to selected IPS devices. If an Active Responder policy contains an IPS
action, you can select whether you want all the IPS devices or individual IPS devices to receive the Active Responder policy.

Default response policy
The default response policy is based on a special IPS action set. Every IPS contains this special hidden response action set
that the SMS Active Responder application manages. This action set describes how the IPS behaves when the SMS adds an IP
to its list of targeted IP addresses. You can make changes to the default response policy or create a new IPS quarantine with
additional configuration options.

Edit the default response policy
You can modify the criteria defined in the policy and more finely-tune the default response.

Procedure

1. On the Responder navigation pane, click Policies.

2. On the Policies screen, select the Default Response entry from the Active Responder Policies list, and then click Edit.

The Active Response Policy wizard opens.

3. On the Initiation and Timeout screen, enter the following information:

• Specify the mechanism to use to initiate the policy. See Policy initiation.

• To set a timeout option, select Enable Automatic Timeout and enter a time in minutes, hours, or days.

Note
Enabling automatic timeout automatically ends the continued application of Response Actions after the prescribed time limit
even if remediation has not occurred.

4. Click Inclusions and Exclusions.

5. Specify the hosts/networks to Allow Active Response or Never Respond.

6. Click the arrow next to a field to add an existing Named Resource or to create a new Named Resource.

7. If it is enabled, select Correlation and Thresholding, and provide settings in the Automatic Response Configuration
and Qualified Filter Hit Notifications sections.

Note
The Correlation and Thresholding screen is available only if you select Enable Policy on the Initiation and Timeout screen.

8. Select Actions, and then enter the following information:

• Priority — The order in which the actions are to be performed.

• Action — Name assigned to the action that you created.

• Condition — Trigger for running the action. This option is set when you add a new action to the Response Policy.
You can change it by editing a select action on this screen.
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• Dependency — Specify what other action must take place for this action to be triggered.

9. Click Add to add a Response Action, or select an existing action entry, and then click Edit.

10. In the Response Action dialog, enter the following information:

• Select an Action from the menu, or click New to create a new Response Action.

• Select an option under Conditional Execution. The selections available in the Action menu are Response Actions
from the Active Response (Actions) area.

11. To create dependencies when you add an action:

a. In the Action list, select an action to add.

b. Under Conditional Execution, select either Only on success of or Only on failure of.

c. In the list, select the action to connect for dependency.

For example, if you add an action called Email Admin with an action type of Email, you have an existing action
called Switch Down (Switch Disconnect type). For Email Admin, if you specify Only on success of Switch Down,
then when the switch goes down, the email action sends a message informing the network administrator.

12. On the Actions screen, review the listed actions.

To change the priority of a selected action, use the up and down arrows to change the location of the selected action in
the list.

13. In the IPS Destinations screen, select which devices will receive the Response Policy.

• To distribute to all IPS devices, select the All Devices checkbox.

• To distribute to selected IPS devices, expand the All Devices entry, and then select one or more IPS devices.

14. Click OK.

Manual response
You can manually respond to a targeted host by specifying the IP address of the host and the policy that you want to trigger
for that host. When you initiate a manual response, if the Response policy includes an IPS action, you can select one or more
devices to which to apply the response.

Initiate a manual response

Procedure

1. 1. On the Responder workspace, click File, and then click Create Manual Response.

2. Enter an IP Address of a host for which to trigger a response.

3. Select a Policy Name from the list.

The SMS enacts this policy against the targeted host.

4. (Optional) Select the Enable Automatic Timeout checkbox, and specify the number of minutes the system enforces
the policy action or actions.

Setting this option automatically ends the application of Response actions after the prescribed time limit even if
remediation has not occurred.
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5. Select All devices or individual devices if the policy you want to apply contains an IPS action.

6. Click OK.

New response policies
New response policies provide more configuration options than the default response policy and allow you to finely tune your
response. Responder supports multiple action sets that you can add to a response policy.

You can initiate multiple IPS Quarantine actions from the SMS. For new response policies, you must set up a profile action
set with IPS quarantine defined before you set up the response policy. Learn more.

Create or edit a new response policy

Procedure

1. 1. On the Responder navigation pane, click Policies.

2. On the Active Response Policies screen, click New, or select an existing policy from the Active Response Policies list,
and then click Edit.

3. In the Active Response Policy wizard, specify the following on the Initiation and Timeout screen:

a. Specify a Policy Name.

b. Specify the mechanism to use to initiate the policy. Learn more.

c. To set the timeout option, select the Enable Automatic Timeout checkbox and enter the number of minutes,
hours, or days.

Setting this option automatically closes the response action for an end-station after the prescribed time limit even if
remediation has not occurred.

d. Click Next, or select Inclusions and Exclusions from the wizard navigation tree.

4. On the Inclusions and Exclusions screen, specify the hosts or networks to Allow Active Response or Never
Respond.

Click the arrow next to a field to add an existing Named Resource or to create a new Named Resource. Learn more.

5. Click Next, or select Correlation and Thresholding from the wizard navigation pane.

6. For Correlation and Thresholding, enter the following settings:

Automatic Response Configuration:

• Qualified filter hits — The number of hits to enact the policy.

• Threshold period — The period of time in seconds or minutes for the hit count threshold.

• Quiet period — The Quiet Period begins when the automatic response action is initiated. A new Threshold
Period will not begin until the Quiet Period is over.

Qualified Filter Hit Notifications :

• Select Send Syslog Notification to send a message to the syslog. Enter a server and select a port and facility for
the syslog.
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• Select Send SNMP Trap Notification to send a message to the SNMP trap. Enter a destination and select a port.

7. Select Actions from the wizard navigation pane.

8. The Actions screen lists the actions that are associated with the policy and the following information:

• Priority — The order in which the actions are to be performed.

• Action — Name assigned to the action that you created. Learn more.

• Condition — Trigger for running the action. This option is set when you add a new action to the Active
Responder policy. You can change it by editing a select action through this screen.

• Dependency — Specify what other action must take place for this action to be triggered.

9. In the Actions screen, click Add to add a new Response action or select an existing action entry, and then click Edit.

Note

The SMS supports multiple IPS action sets. You must set up a Profile action set with IPS Quarantine defined before you set up
an Active Responder policy.

10. On the Response Action screen, select an action to add from the menu.

You created these actions in the Actions screen for Active Response. When adding additional actions, you can create
dependencies between the actions:

a. Select an action to add.

b. Select an option: success on or failure on.

c. Select the action to connect for dependency.

For example, the added action called Email Admin (email type) could have a dependency on the previously added action
of Switch Down (switch disconnect type). In this situation, when the switch went down, the email action sends a
message informing the network administrator.

11. Click OK to return to the setup wizard.

12. On the Actions screen, review the listed actions.

To change the priority of a selected action, use the up and down arrows to change the location of the selected action in
the list.

13. Click Next.

14. In the IPS Destinations screen, you can select which devices will receive the Active Responder policy.

a. To send an IPS action to all devices with qualified hits, select Send IPS Action only to the device which
triggered the threshold.

b. To send the IPS action to one or more devices, select one or more devices.

When you configure an IPS Quarantine action for a stack, propagate the policy to the stack so that any stack member
that inspects the traffic can also quarantine the traffic when necessary.

15. On the Active Response Policy setup wizard, click Finish to save your settings.
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Responder network devices
Responder supports a number of hardware infrastructure elements. These elements use one or both of two separate
authentication methods, RADA and 802.1x.

Note

If network devices are defined and you have not enabled the RADIUS proxy, Active Responder uses RFC 1493 (BRIDGE-MIB) to
provide a MAC address to switch IP and port mapping. You must develop device scripts that perform the actual switch actions
separately.

From the Network Devices screen in the Responder workspace you can add network devices that you want to configure for
Responder. This page lists the supported network device types.

Auto discovery of switches
The SMS can automatically discover network devices for use by IP/MAC Correlation and Responder. This feature discovers
the network devices on your network and allows you to choose the devices you want to add. You can add a single device or
multiple devices.

Because the discovery process uses SNMP to discover the devices, you must enable SNMP and use a common authorization
method on the devices to be discovered. IP/MAC Correlation uses Layer 3 devices (routers) that support RFC 1213. Switch
actions use Layer 2 devices (access switches) to disconnect access ports or change their VLAN.

Note

In order to initiate a switch level response, the SMS must know the MAC address of the target device and then match that to an IP
address targeted for the Response action.

Configure auto discovery of network devices
Before you begin, you must enable SNMP and make sure all devices share the same SNMP credentials.

Procedure

1. On the Responder navigation pane, click Network Devices.

2. On the Network Devices screen, click Discover.

3. On the Discover Network Devices dialog, select options for the following:

• Search Method — Select Subnet and enter an IP Range, or select Cisco Discovery Protocol and enter a router.

• SNMP — Enter a port number, select a version, and then click OK.

4. Select the device or devices to include, and then click Add.

5. On the Active Responder Options tab, select options for the following:

RADIUS Options

• Use RADIUS Authentication

• Enforce switch actions using RADIUS
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• Prefer VLAN symbolic name over ID

Device Usage

• Use this device for IP to MAC Correlation

• Use this device for Access Control

6. Click Next, or select SNMP Settings.

7. On the SNMP Settings tab, select the appropriate SNMP Settings:

• Community-based Security Model

• User-based Security Model

8. Click Next, or select Telnet Settings.

9. On the Telnet Settings tab under the User Authentication area, enter the administrative username and password for the
selected access device(s).

10. On the Telnet Settings tab under the Connection Settings area, select the Session Timeout and the Telnet Port to use
for the connection.

11. Click Finish. The selected device(s) are added to the Network Devices table.

Adding a switch
Some network architectures employ switches for managing and maintaining traffic. Typical equipment includes:

• Network ingress switches — Switches in your network to which end-stations that can be quarantined are directly
connected.

• Edge routers — Those routers that are closest to end-stations that are able to be quarantined. Ensure that edge routers
have no other layer-3 devices between them and end-stations, and that they can see the true MAC address of end-
stations.

Responder supports the following device types:

• 3Com4400, 5500, and 7750

• Cisco 2950 IOS, 6500 IOS

• Generic Cisco Switch

• Generic Router

• Generic Switch

Add or edit a switch

Procedure

1. On the Responder navigation pane, click Network Devices.

2. On the Network Devices screen, click New, or select an existing entry in the Network Devices list, and then click
Edit.

The Network Equipment wizard displays.
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3. On the Device Address and Type screen, enter an IP Address for the switch and select a Switch Type from the menu.

4. Click SNMP Settings (or click Next), and then provide the SNMP Version and the SNMP Port for the device.

5. In the Community-based Security Model section, provide the appropriate values for Read Community and Write
Community.

6. In the user-based Security Model area, provide the appropriate information in the following fields:

• Engine ID

• User Name

• Authentication Protocol

• Authentication Key

• Privacy Protocol

• Privacy Key

Note
The 3Com 7750 and 3Com 5500 switches support RFC1213 IP Correlation. To use IP Correlation with these switches, be sure
to select Use this device for IP to MAC Correlation (ARP, via RFC 1213) on the configuration screen for your particular 3Com
switch. To test this action, click Test.

7. Click Next, or select Implementation in the wizard navigation pane.

8. Click Finish.
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